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GENOS

IInn  ppaarrtt  1133  II  iinnttrroodduucceedd  tthhee  vv22  ffiirrmmwwaarree  uuppddaattee  ffoorr  GGeennooss  wwhhiicchh  hhaadd  jjuusstt  bbeeeenn
rreelleeaasseedd..    TTooddaayy  lleett’’ss  ttaakkee  aa  llooookk  aatt  mmoorree  ooff  tthhee  nneeww  ffeeaattuurreess  iitt  ooffffeerrss..  

GETTING STARTED
Part 14 - with Glyn Madden

When  I  last  wrote,  the  Genos  v2  firmware  update  had
just  been  released.    I  was  exploring  its  content  for  the
first  time  and  writing  about  what  I  found.    Despite  the
somewhat  confusing  warnings  given  in  the  instructions
loading  the  software  seems  to  have  gone  quite
smoothly  for  the  majority  of  people  who  subsequently
contacted  me.    

The only recurring problem has been when people
have loaded the v2 Superior Pack direct from the USB
stick (i.e. not via the Yamaha Expansion Manager
program).  All existing expansion packs have been
deleted from the instrument - which has left those
whose keyboards already contained such packs with
the job of reloading them (and I think Daniel at Yamaha
Technical Support was kept pretty busy in the run up to
Christmas talking owners through the process).  
So, thanks to him for looking after us all!

In part 13 we looked through the new Styles that were
provided on the v2 Superior Pack.  Today we’ll take a
look at the new voices and registrations that are also
included.

How to find the new
voices

I’m taking it for granted that
we’re starting from a point
where the v2 Superior Pack is
already installed in your
keyboard.

1 Press the [HOME] 
gateway button on the 
keyboard’s panel to call 
up the HOME page.

2 Touch the blue area of the screen in the Right 1 
voice section (fig.2).

3 This will take you to the Right 1 Voice page where 
you’ll see ‘Preset’ highlighted at the top of the 
screen (fig.3).

4 Select ‘User’ at the top of the screen (fig.4).

Fig.2

Fig.3

Fig.4
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5 Then, from the left of the screen, select ‘Expansion’ 
to display the v2 Superior Expansion Pack (fig.5).

6 Touch ‘GenosV2.0SuperiorPack’ to open the folder 
and reveal its contents on the screen (fig.6).

7 Now, touch a voice to select it (e.g. Mellow 
Trombone) and play it on the keyboard (fig.7).

The v2 Superior Pack has sixty-eight voices spread
over seven pages although, judging by the feedback
I’ve received so far, not all of them appeal to the taste
of Yamaha Club members whose musical preferences
don’t generally extend to EDM (Electronic Dance
Music). 

I hope you won’t dismiss them all straight away though
because there are some really good sounds here -
even if you have to brush up on your Austrian folk
music repertoire.  

Fig.5

Fig.6

Fig.7

Alpine Music

Some instrument
names you may
not be familiar
with...

Traditional
German Alpine
‘Volksmusik’ from
Austria, Switzerland
and Bavaria uses
a very well-defined
set of instruments.
The tradition is
unique and the
instruments
associated with it
are also quite
distinctive and
time-honored. 

Steirisches
Accordion

A quintessential
German Alpine
instrument, the
Steirische
Accordion’s name
translates from
German as
‘Styrian’ accordion
- but apparently
the use of the
adjective
‘steirische’ stems
from the Viennese
dialect where it
refers to folk
music in general. 

Schwyzerörgeli

The Schwyzerörgeli
is the most typical
accordion-type
instrument played
in Switzerland -
mainly in the areas
around Bern,
Schwyz and the
other central
Cantons.  Its
name means ‘little
organ’, and it has
a bright and
powerful sound
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Zither

The Zither is a table-top
instrument belonging to
the plucked-string family. It
achieved worldwide fame
when it was used on the
soundtrack of the movie
‘The Third Man’. 

The instrument consists of
a fretboard with five strings
whose pitch is controlled
by the left hand, plus a
number of unfretted strings
tuned in the circle of fifths.
The right hand sounds the
fretboard strings with a
thumb-ring while striking
the bass and
accompaniment with the
ring, middle and index
fingers.

Hackbrett

The hackbrett is a
traditional German musical
instrument that is also
played throughout Austria
and Switzerland.

Hackbretts are similar to Indian santoors and
hammered dulcimers, which are large zithers with
strings (either in pairs or groups of three or four)
stretched over long bridges.  German hackbretts are
played with small cane or wooden hammers on only
one side of the instrument's bridges.

Other  instruments  used  in  Alpine  folk  music  

Many other instruments that we are more familiar with
are also used in Alpine folk music and, despite the
occasional different spelling you’ll instantly recognise
‘Trompete’, ‘Tenorhorn’, ‘Baritone Horn’, ‘Flugelhorn’,
‘Tuba’ and ‘Klarinette’.  Brass instruments play just as
important part in German/Austrian  traditional music as
they do in the UK (e.g. brass bands).

The  Alpine  Horn

I couldn’t leave this section
without including the iconic
Alpine Horn - used by
mountain dwellers in the
Swiss, Austrian and
Bavarian Alps, in Germany
and the French Alps.

Similar wooden horns were used for communication in
most mountainous regions of Europe.  Today the
Alphorn is used mostly as a musical instrument.
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So what is ‘schlager’ music? (Reference: Wikipedia)

In recent years our style based keyboards have
evolved to cater to an ever widening range of musical
tastes - and particularly to include an expanding
range of European traditional instruments and
musical styles.   

Recent arranger keyboards contain a selection of
‘Schlager’ music styles that are geared to the
European pro/semi-pro ‘Entertainer’ musician.  But
what is Schlager music?

Schlager (or Entertainer) music is popular, as you’d
expect, in Europe - in particular Germany, Austria,
Albania, Bulgaria, Finland, Slovenia, Serbia, Croatia,
Poland, Hungary, Romania, Switzerland, Scandinavia,
and the Baltic States - but also, to a lesser extent, in
France, Belgium, Netherlands, and the UK.  

The style has been frequently represented at the
Eurovision Song Contest and has been popular since
the contest began although it is gradually being
replaced by other pop music styles.  Typical schlager
tracks are either sweet, sentimental ballads with a
simple, catchy melody or light pop tunes.

The  fascinating  life  of  schlager  music  in  the  UK

In the United Kingdom, schlager is often categorised
simply as pop.  The style was especially popular
there between the 1950s and 1980s, with singers
such as Tony Christie, who enjoyed success among
schlager audiences in both Germany and the UK;
Engelbert Humperdinck (most notably with schlager
hit ‘Release Me’ and Petula Clark, who gained her
first number 1 in the UK Singles Chart with ‘Sailor’,
the English schlager version of ‘Seemann (Deine
Heimat ist das Meer)’ originally performed by
Austrian singer Lolita.

Artists from other countries have also had schlager
hits in the UK.  American singers Al Martino and Roy
Orbison both entered the British charts with schlager
hits ‘Blue Spanish Eyes’ and ‘Only the Lonely’
respectively.  Billy Fury's ‘Halfway to Paradise’
reached number 3 in the UK Singles Chart.  From the
Netherlands and the UK, Dutch band Pussycat
reached number 1 with the song ‘Mississippi’.  

German and Austrian singers have also had hits in
the UK; German singer Nicole charted in the UK with
‘A Little Peace’, peaking at number 1.  That song also
won Germany the Eurovision Song Contest in 1982.
The UK has itself entered many schlager artists into
the Eurovision Song Contest; for example,
Brotherhood of Man won for the UK in 1976 with
‘Save Your Kisses for Me’. 
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Muss i denn
zum Städtele hinaus

Friedrich Silcher (1827)

Traditional  German  Folk  Song

Melody: 1st time Zither / 2nd time Schwyzerörgeli
Style: AlpenLand (Trad&Folk)
Tempo: 154 bpm

Long before Elvis Presley sang the words ‘Wooden Heart’ to this borrowed melody the words of this German folk-
style song told the story of a journeyman (craftsman) who has to leave the woman he loves to embark on his
traditional ‘Wanderjahr’ journey - and vows to remain faithful until he can come back to marry her.  

Original German lyric

Muss i denn, muss i denn
zum Städtele hinaus, Städtele hinaus,
Und du, mein Schatz, bleibst hier?
Wenn i komm', wenn i komm',
wenn i wiedrum komm', wiedrum komm',
Kehr' i ein, mein Schatz, bei dir.

Kann i glei net allweil bei dir sein,
Han i doch mein Freud' an dir!
Wenn i komm', wenn i komm',
wenn i wiedrum komm', wiedrum komm',
Kehr' i ein, mein Schatz, bei dir.

English translation

Must I, then, must I, then
from the village must I then, village must I then,
And thou, my dear, stay here?
When I’m back, when I’m back,
When I finally return, finally return,
I’ll come straight to thee, I swear. 

Though I can’t be always by thy side,
full of joy I'll think of thee. 
When I’m back, when I’m back,
When I finally return, finally return 
I shall come home straight to thee.
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The v2 Superior Pack also gives us forty registration
settings to help us to get started using the voices.

How to find the new registrations

1 Press the [HOME] 
gateway button on the 
keyboard’s panel to call 
up the HOME page. 

2 Touch the screen in the Regist. area (fig.2).

3 This will take you to the Regist Bank page where 
you’ll see the Preset and User options at the top 
of the screen.  Select User and then touch 
Expansion (highlighted in fig.3).  This will reveal the 
five registration banks we’re looking for.

4 Each bank provides eight registrations (40 total) 
showcasing the instrument named in the bank title.  
When you select a bank, e.g. Mellow Trombone, the
eight registrations are loaded into the [REGISTRATION
MEMORY] buttons on the panel below the screen.

5 Each registration is named in the Regist area of the 
Home screen to give you a clue as to the type of 
music it is intended to be used for. (Trombonist 
Tommy Dorsey, for example, recorded a popular 
version of I’m Getting Sentimental Over You.)

News of more downloads for Genos

Version  2.01

I suppose it was inevitable that no sooner had the big
v2 upgrade been released someone would discover a
glitch that required fixing - and so we now have v2.01.

The note that accompanies the download states simply
that it fixes “a problem in which the Registration Memory
function would not work properly in some cases”.  If
you are one of the many club members who contact
me for a pre-loaded usb stick when a new upgrade is
released I wouldn’t be unduly alarmed by this.  Unless
you’ve experienced a problem yourself (which I haven’t
by the way) I’d be inclined to leave it until the next
update comes along.  

I will, of course, send you the data on a USB if you wish
- but there is the cost of the USB stick and postage that
you may, or may not, feel worthwhile.

If, on the other hand, you’re adept at downloading and
installing this kind of data, I’d do it just to keep the
instrument up to the mark with the latest firmware.

Playlist  For  Genos  v2.00  Superior  Pack  

Now this playlist is free to download from the Yamaha
Website (uk.yamaha.com) and definitely is worth
getting - although I’m surprised that it wasn’t packaged
with the Superior Pack in the first place.  

The Playlist gives us a song suggestion and a minimum
of six registrations for each of the fifty styles in the v2
Superior Pack that was introduced in November last
year.  Naturally, there’s quite an international flavour
here... 

Fig.2

Fig.3

Fig.4

60s Pop R&B

70s UK Disco Pop
70s Country Anthem
10s Canadian Power Pop
90s Swedish Pop Ballad
Dance Beat

Schlager Fever
80s Power Ballad
60s Soul
50s Big Band Swing

Soft Pop Ballad

60s Mountain Swing
Schlager Gold
80s Italian Evergreen

Color Dance

60s Folk Rock
70s UK Musical Ballad
80s German Beat 1
African Animation Ballad

80s German Beat 2
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PSR-SS970  Entertainer  Styles  for  Genos  

If you’re now into the swing of the Schlager Music feel
and you’re keen for more... Yamaha has also released
the ‘Entertainer’ styles it produced for the PSR-S970 as
a free to download package.

Available from the Yamaha website uk.yamaha.com this
download has twelve styles with four associated One
Touch Settings for each style.  The styles can be
copied and pasted to the Genos’ Style User page from
where the can be selected and used in just the same
way as any other style on the instrument.

50s Pop Swing

Jump Dance
60s UK Dream Pop

80s Euro Fast Pop
60s Classic Soft Rock

60s US King Pop
60s Chart R&B
80s Disco Fox
10s Schlager Dance
10s Dream Dance
Fast Krainer Waltz

90s German Rock
Party Krainer
Fast Polka Krainer
10s Spain Pop

10s Electro Pop
90s German Party Pop
60s UK Soundtrack
Schlager Boom 2

90s Roses Ballad

80s Rock Ballad

60s Orchestral Swing

Mega Fox
70s Saturday Disco

10s US Pop
Schlager Boom 1
Slow Krainer Waltz
Polka Trumpet
Orchestral Soft Pop
6-8 Italian Amo

PSR-SSX900  Styles  for  Genos  

And finally (for this issue) there are more styles...  

I wholeheartedly agree with Paul Denny (‘Thank you
Yamaha’ - ‘Notebook’ Dec’19/Jan’20 issue) that never
before has so much free extra content been offered for
a Yamaha keyboard.  And it’s a wonderful boost for
Genos owners...

Yamaha has released (again free from its website at
uk.yamaha.com) thirty-five more styles with associated
One Touch Settings, this time from the newly released
PSR-SX900.  

As I write I haven’t seen a Playlist for these styles but
maybe there’s one in the pipe-line.  For now though I’m
sure you’ll have a fabulous time finding songs to suit
the new styles.


